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These "good day" feelings are what
we call deep desires as an educator
and as a person. 

Our program will identify these
deep desires and help educators
conquer the "bad days" so they are
better equipped to experience
more "good days" both in and out
of the classroom.

SET UP FOR SUCCESS
Our 4x4 Wellness Model for Educators focuses
on Mindset, Healthset, Soulset and Heartset. 

Time, energy, positivity and self-care can be hard to achieve, and for many educators
inspiration can feel out of reach. We surveyed teachers recently about how they feel
on their "good" and "bad" days, and this is what they had to say: 

INSPIRING & EMPOWERING EDUCATORS
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Over the course of our 16 step program, these
four sets help educators discover hidden hours
in their day, sustain their energy through food
and exercise, care for themselves through
mindfulness and yoga, and embrace positivity.

4X4 
WELLNESS

Simply Bee has visited our elementary school the last two years. This year we expanded
the program to include students, teachers, and parents.  The feedback has been nothing

but positive from all involved.  Audrey and her staff are extremely knowledgeable,
approachable, and relatable.  They offer a very well-balanced approach to the social-

emotional learning process.  We can’t wait for them to come again next year. 

— Christy Hunter, Hawthorn Elementary South



STEPHANIE SMITH, 
HEALTH COACH

AUDREY GRUNST,
THERAPIST

Audrey Grunst is the founder and owner of Simply Bee
Counseling, a licensed therapist, mental performance coach,
executive coach and podcast host, to name a few. She
coaches people every day to improve their mental health,
performance and mindset. 

Stephanie Smith is a sixth grade teacher, studied holistic
nutrition at the Institute for Integrative Nutrition and is a
certified IIN Health Coach. As a teacher, she knows firsthand
that when teachers take time to properly nourish, they are
more focused and energized.

Stephanie Bersh is a registered yoga teacher, certified reiki
teacher, and an embody love movement facilitator. She
coaches soul care every day with yoga postures, breathing
techniques, self love and energy work.

SIMPLY BEE CLASSROOM

STEPHANIE BERSH,
YOGA INSTRUCTOR

Check out our website to learn more!  

Online Program Inlcudes:

E-Workbook

google classroom

discussion board

private facebook group

LET OUR EXPERTS HELP
You won't find a more-qualified (or fun!) group of clinical and
educational experts who are ready to challenge and grow the
educators at your school. 

Now more than ever, 
teachers need your support.

$550 per school,

plus:

$75/each for 1-19

participants 

$50/each for 20+

participants 

 www.simplybeecounseling.net/simplybeeclassroom

PRICING*

*custom pricing for

districts available

MAKE TIME FOR WELLNESS
As a school administrator, we know you're charged with making big decisions for hundreds of little
and big people, and we want to make purchasing our 4x4 Wellness Program an easy and time-
saving decision for you. 

Investing in our online tools and resources will have a positive impact on your teachers, staff,
students and parents during the school year. And your teachers only need to dedicate ~15 minutes
of their time per session!
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